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Collective Impact

Traditional Approaches CI approach

Cross sector coordination

• Common Agenda

• Shared Measurement Systems

• Mutually Reinforcing Activities

• Continuous Communication

• Backbone Support Organizations

Isolated, unsystematic  efforts for 

large scale social change and/or 

lack of involvement of key 

stakeholders



Role of the Backbone: 

Guide Vision and Strategy



Role of the Backbone: 

Support Aligned Activities



Role of the Backbone: 

Establish Shared Measurement Practices



Role of the Backbone: 

Build political/public will



Role of the Backbone: 

Advance Policy



Role of the Backbone: 

Mobilize Fundraising



Indy Hunger Network 

Overview



Background

• Indy Hunger Network arose out of concern for 
increase in people needing food assistance as a 
result of 2009 recession

• CEO of Second Helpings approached the mayor 
about how to coordinate efforts. Together they 
brought together public and private partners.

• About 200 organizations involved

• Prior to formation of IHN, only 1 person aware of 
all parts of the system and its complexities

• Little collaboration, NO overall objective



>200 organizations helping 200,000 people



Indy Hunger Network

Our mission: Create a system that ensures anyone who 
is hungry can access the nutritious food they need.



What we do:

• Foster collaboration and build on the capabilities of the major food-providing 

community organizations, encouraging public support of them



Original Focus: Increasing Meal Counts

• Worked together on strategies for 

increasing meals supplied

• Supply increased +40 million from ‘10 to ’13



What we do:

• Foster collaboration and build on the capabilities of the major food-providing 

community organizations, encouraging public support of them

• Identify key opportunities to make the food system work better for hungry 

people



What we do:

• Foster collaboration and build on the capabilities of the major food-providing 

community organizations, encouraging public support of them

• Identify key opportunities to make the food system work better for hungry 

people

• Establish projects to make improvements



Capturing unwanted food for the hunger relief system



Improving enrollment in WIC

• Market research: Of those eligible but unenrolled, 2/3 firmly believe they are 

not eligible



What we do:

• Foster collaboration and build on the capabilities of the major food-providing 

community organizations, encouraging public support of them

• Identify key opportunities to make the food system work better for hungry 

people

• Establish projects to make improvements

• Serve as advocates



Advocacy for programs that feed hungry people



What we do:

• Foster collaboration and build on the capabilities of the major food-providing 

community organizations, encouraging public support of them

• Identify key opportunities to make the food system work better for hungry 

people

• Establish projects to make improvements

• Serve as advocates

• Monitor health of overall food system



Need for food assistance in Marion Co., 2014

No Need (79%) Food Need (21%)

Needs Met with 

Assistance (15%)

People with Unmet 

Need (6%)

No Food Need

• Unmet need in meals:  9-10 million  (5% of supply)

• Demand decreasing only slowly 22



What we do:

• Foster collaboration and build on the capabilities of the major food-providing 

community organizations, encouraging public support of them

• Identify key opportunities to make the food system work better for hungry 

people

• Establish projects to make improvements

• Serve as advocates

• Monitor health of overall food system

• Create awareness of hunger and how to address it



Food Assistance Sources



What IHN Does Not Do

• Does not compete for funding

• Does not usurp authority of individual 

organizations

• Does not distribute food itself

• Serve as middleman for funding, food, or other 

resources 

• Sustain programming



Current IHN Board of Directors
Member Role Affiliation

Stephen Smith President Dow AgroSciences

John Whitaker VP CEO Midwest Food Bank

Jennifer Vigran Treasurer CEO Second Helpings

Orion Bell Secretary; Chair, Advocacy CEO CICOA

John Elliott Chair, Grants Committee CEO Gleaners Food Bank

Dave Miner Chair, Projects Committee Community member

Barb Morris CEO, Meals on Wheels

Noel Paul Elanco

John Ryan CEO, St Vincent de Paul

Ann Hartman CEO, Connect2Help211

Miriam Acevedo Davis CEO, La Plaza

Shellye Suttles City of Indianapolis



Our Structure



Our Model

• Collaborative – a Collective Impact group 

•1 paid staffer, 50-60 professional 

volunteers  (including VISTA’s)

• Two major corporate sponsors

• Projects (not permanent capabilities)

• Activities 



Identified Strategic Direction 2016-2019
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Hunger Free Communities



IHN Projects Committee steers this process, and the board 

oversees it: 

Ideas Explore Project Team                 Report

& Define Approval Executes        Handoff

Project Portfolio and Flow

Cooking Education
Food Drop
Fresh Bucks
WeCare Infant Mortality
Etc.

App
WIC Scheduling
SNAP challenges
Small pantries
Etc.

Project
Charter

-GIS Mapping  
-Fundraising

- etc.     



Project charter process

• Charter initiates in Projects Committee

• Elements of Charter

– Sustainable (ownership transfer)

– Scalable (within central Indiana)

– Impact

– Return on Investment

– Unmet needs/gaps (beyond individual capacity or awareness)

– Risk

– Time-limited

– Data-driven

– Cost



Project charters (cont’d)

• Charter has a Board “champion”

• Charter is presented to Executive Committee for review and response

• Charter then forwarded to Board of Directors

• Once approved, is the scope of work for project



Lessons Learned

• Enough for all is possible in the near term, 

good nutrition and end of need longer

• Power and challenge of collaboration

• Partner brands (not IHN)

• Building and maintaining an HFC group 

takes time

• Need all: Faith-based and secular, public 

and private, for- and not-for-profit 



Discussion and Questions

• Small Group Discussion: 

– How does backbone support work in your HFC?

• Is the backbone support role is aligned with best practices.  Why or 

why not?

• Debrief with Large Group

• Questions



Thank you!

Julia L. Carboni- jlcarbon@syr.edu

Kate Howe- kate@indyhunger.org

mailto:jlcarbon@syr.edu
mailto:kate@indyhunger.org

